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A FREAK IN HISTORY
When that lone Australian aits on the

ruins of London bridge and looks back
over the records of the civillMitJone that
have vanished his eye will light on no

none diverting paaaage than that which
cords the activities of the suffragettes

iff tae twentieth century He will dig
beep into the oauMc and effects of that
Ftrunge incident and will drop the rec¬

ord at length Into the hurrying stream
bdow him with the quwyol necessity
addressed to himself What were they
vying to do

For it will not be enough to take their
own answers They say they are trying-

to get votes for women Which Is a
xeasonable desire enough But what on

earth has that desire to do with such
scenes as thtsa cable report from
London

The only divergent note here as else
where came from the suffragists who
after a term of comparative quiet again
started to indulge In attempts to break-
up the radical meetings The Trafalgar
square crowd however was too great
for their efforts to have any effect
rIley were more successful at South

7 jrt where by climbing to a root and
touting through the skylights they
succeeded in interrupting Winston
spencer Churchills meeting and at
Letth where aided by roughs they cre-

ated
¬

a diversion by attempting to storm
a meeting which Sir Edward Grey the
fort Ign secretary was addressing

Foiled by the Leith police who
charged the crowd with batons the
womEn got their revenge by hurling

tricks through the windows of the pub-
lic

¬

buildings Secretary Grey whose
Fpech was not Interrupted to any ex-

tent
¬

spoke strongly for the reformation-
of the upper chamber-

Is it any wonder that Mrs Pankhurst
trees home to England dissatisfied with
the passivity of her suffrage abler in
America They retain the sanity with
uliHh they were born at least and
they see no profit in such demonstra-
tions

¬

as that of their sisters in England
And it is to be hoped they may long re-

frain from such extravagances
That lone Australian on the ruins of

1i < bridge will have a lot the better of

is in the matter of knowing Just how
tile struggle terminated But it is not
t ped he will find in the record any
i dtiiee that the most precious privil

a in the gift of society will be be
ttiwtd on any class whose sole proof
01 right to it is In the ability to exceed
tit other classes in lawlessness and un
el mly behavior

PEOPLE WANT CLEAN MILK
titizens of Salt Lake must have read
ith indignant amazement the state

i v nt published Sunday morning to the
tiect that farmers in a certain supply
Jug neighborhood do not mean to com-

ply with the requirements of cleanli-
iit s and purity in the milk they offer
t the nirket in Salt Lake

iniie had grown up an idea that the
matter was pretty effectually settled
that the pouring of milk into the gu-
tter

¬

had had the effect of reforming
producers who had teen unclean in
tiuMi methods It now seems that there
i a tendency to laugh at the regula-

tions
¬

adopted by officials and foroe
milk on the market without regard to-

luks of accepted necessity
W t do not understand how there can

Le any question if the authorities of
the city are in earnest if they propose-

to uo their duty if they are holding to
tilt position which it so incontestably
thr irs

The people here want clean milk
1auuers and every one else handling
it will give the people clean milk if
thry have to Some of them will with-
out

¬

being forced Somemust feel the
heavy hand of compulsion

Well the heavy hand Is there It is
provided by the people Its custodians-
are paid to wield it whenever occasion
demands

There is just one thing that should
be remembered The people want clean
miik And either it will be clean or the
officers will be villainously derelict in
their duty There is power enough to
compel the desired condition Anything
less is a confession of laxity on the part-

of officials w Lich is more danger6us and
mote to be deprecated than is the per
feihtentr uncleanUness of the rebellious
farmer who will not reform

a
THE AGES CALL FOR HEALTH
Leverend Noble Strong Elderkin of

Ue len last night preached a sermon on
ht topic The Ages Call to Health

And1 it is a subject which well might
tkalltnge his attention It Is one which
the people he addressed should long re
Rmber

< me wonders how the world kept well-

a hundred years ago There was al
must no provision for fighting conta-
gions There was no antiseptic only
the crudest knowledge of surgery and
eVen less of command of medicine than
th present ran boast George Wash-
ington

¬

had a set of false teeth and
they were regarded as an affront to
Providence

Maybe it was a mark of effeminacy to
take care of the health Happily there
v ere men who devoted themselves to
fighting disease And they have lifted
the percentage of health They hav-
edecreasedtremendouslytit percent-
age

¬

of disease They have nade onta
gions impossible where it rtainer
ruies are obeyed They have lessened
pain so greatly that the world must
seem another sphere to a very old ph-

elcian
>

It is UK duty 01 mn and of women T

be well The means have been placed in
their power and they can resist most
mijadies Children should be in better
health because of It Life should be
longer and happier because free from
illness The work of the world must be
better done by men in health than by
Invalids

The man who points out the necessity-
of obeying the call to health Is doing a
service to all who hear himand all
who hear of him He is pointing them-
to a way of betterment for themselves-
and of consequent betterment for the
world

HE HAD A SANE MIND-

In speaking of the transformation of
the Lincoln farm in Kentucky from
the unttlled and raw condition which
obtained there at the time Lincoln was
born into a place of landscape beauty
and approved scenes Washington
Poet permits itself to wander to an ap-

preciation
¬

of Lincoln It isnt the first
but it is one of the best brief testimo-
nies

¬

to the quality of the Great Eman-
cipator

¬

It comes close to accounting
for his success Here Is a fragment

Lincoln was unique He did not have-
a big Intellect like Webster nor did he
have an exquisite intellect like Cal
houn Here is what made him a great
man a stupendous figure of history-
he had a sane mind without a quirk or
a fad he was endowed with a common-
sense instinctive and infallible

He had a sane mind That was not
an uncommon bestowal Many men
have that The reason they do not ef-

fect
¬

work to the limit of the possible is
that they do not use the powers they
have They do not make use of their
sane minds They do things they know
they should not do and leave undone-
the things they know in their souls
they should And there IB no triumph-
in them

What is true of Lincoln is true of
men now active in the conduct of af¬

fairs It is as true of legislators and
executive officers at Washington and
at the various capitals of the states as
of the men in business nearer home
When they make use of the best
thought they have they do better than
when they neglect to take counsel with
themselves

Looking back over the times when
Lincoln so tremendously influenced the
action of government it is dear he did
the one thing that would carry him to
safety Any other course would have
spelt ruin The chosen action attempt-
ed

¬

at another time would have been
just as bad And people now can see
just what Lincoln with his sane mind
saw then They can see that he made
use of the beat powers he had

Aside from the question of whether
or not the Lincoln farm should be im ¬

proved the Washington Post has
given its every reader a lesson And it
is the simple one of cultivating the
sane mind and obeying its impulses-
For that way lies victory

IS THERE TOO MUCH CARD
PLAYING

Every few days the statement is
made that the good women of the coun-
try

¬

are devoting too much of their time
and attention to the practice of < play-

ingi cards The charge has biilat made
In Utah News of it comes fitrin other
states Here ie Dr Torrey the evan-

gelist
¬

profoundly affecting the people-
of Missouri and inducing women to
throwaway their cards and pledge
themselves never to play another game

The trouble with their games seems
to be the same trouble that attaches to
card playing by boys and by men It
means gambling In some form or
ather the games that fascinate are
without exception the games on which
something of value is at stake One
woman a church member declined to
accept an assignment of church duty on
a certain evening because that was the
evening of her card club And she sim ¬

ply couldnt stay away
That Is rather a serious symptom It

must mean that card playing has be ¬

come a vice when it exercises that sort
of Influence And it would be better toI
abandon the practice-

It isnt easy for women to exercise
their usual good influence when the
boys and girls of their acquaintance-
know the giver of counselis a slave to
cards

No matter what bad habits a boy may
fall into he has some silencer for the
protests and the warnings of the wont¬

an who gets upwInner or loser from
the card table to administer a lecture-

No matter how wild a girl may be
she need not stand silent before the ad-

monishing
¬

of that matron who ie
wearing the chains of a card table
slavery

And the world is going to be in very
bad state when the women cannot ex-

ercise
¬

an influence for good
Gambling hurts even the roughest of

men How much more debasing then-

it must be for a cultivated woman

BUY SENSIBLE PRESENTS-
One of the best saleswomen in the

city says it makes her sick to see
some of the purchases for the Christ ¬

mas season They are so totally need ¬

less If she didnt know that some-

thing
¬

of the kind goes on every year
and yet that the people survive it is
likely she would be utterly discouraged-

There are so many sensible reason-
able

¬

necessary things to be had says
this server of patrons And she is
right

Look at the advertisements There-
are columns of offerings ot the most
useful things which at the same time
are strikingly beautiful Surely It does
not detract from desirableness of a
present that it is useful And surely
there is no compliment in giving some-

thing
¬

useless to a friend just because
the thing is useless

There is plenty of money in the coun ¬

try Every uo is prosperous and Utah
people in particular are in position to-

bet what they want But they will not
prove the possession of any excessive
sense by buying things that have no
practical value

No matter to whom you intend giving
a present That person would rather
have something that could be used
something of actual utility than some ¬

thing that Iii of no earthly account
Look at the advertisements They

will not guide you tar wrong Get him
Isomething that he needs Give her

something that she can use
And the memory of the Christmas

season will grow richer and better all
through the year

GETTING CITIZENS FROM
CANADA-

Mr George Taylor a member of the
Canadian parliament rises to ask his
government what steps are taking to
prevent the emigration of Canadians-
to the United States

The emigration in that direction is
larger than is generally suspected
says Mr Taylor It has been estimat-
ed

¬

that there are a million persons of
Canadian birth now residing perma-
nently

¬

in the United States A careful
Investigation a few years ago showed
that there were half a million in the
New England states alone And then
he goes on to say that the movement
from the dominion to the republic Is
going all along the line even to the
Pacific ocean

Which Is more encouraging than had
been suspected It means that there is
some compensation for the native
AmerIcana who have gone to one pro ¬

vince or other north of the international-
line Of course we would rather have
our own I>people but the Canadians
whether east or west are good citi
aens and valuable additions to UK

manhood of the nation
But It Canadians can find good rea ¬

son for abandoning their own country
and coming into the United States
there should o4 small reason for citi
aens of the republic leaving their na ¬

tion and going to the lands to the
north

And that is especially true of Utah
Our people have every possible advan ¬

tage that can be offered in tie domin ¬

ion They should not do themselves the
injustice to gq away from home

ALWAYS THE VIOLATION OF

LAW
Death is not sent as a punishment for

sins It is not inflicted a result of a
curse It comes because of a law dis ¬

obeyed And the violation of law
brings its own avenger-

It now transpires that the frightful
loss of life In the coal mine at Cherry
Illinois was due to the fact that a boy
under the legal age for underground-
work pushed a bale of hay against an
open torch and set the mine on fire

The mine inspector was chosen with ¬

out regard to the legal requirement of
knowing the business and there had
been no inspection since July although
the law requires monthly inspections

The law was disobeyed And in the
train of that violation came the fright-
ful

¬

punishment
Naturally it does not fall on the of¬

fenders alone The effects of the retri ¬

bution involve a multitude in no way
responsible But there is the law
broken And there must come the pen-

alty
¬

because of a broken law
And all society can do is to punish-

the violator

GODS MAN
Man is not dust man is not dust J say
k lightning substance through Us be ¬

ing runs
A flame be knows not of illumes his

clay
The cosmic fire that feeds the swarm-

ing
¬

suns
As giant worlds sent spinning into space

Hold in their center still the parent
flame-

So man within that undiscovered place
His centerstores the light from which

became-

Think of the radiant energy that lies
Hoarded in secret chambers of the

earth
Think of the marvels drawn from out the

skies
Light beauty power of electric birth

Then what of man who Is himself a
world

Into whose being conscious forces pour
Since from the central sun his soul was

hurled
What of the glory kindling at his core

Man is not flesh man is sat flesh but
fire

His senses cheat him end his vision lies
Swifter and keener than Ida souls desire

The flame that mothers him eludes his
eyes-

Pulsing beneath all bodies ere begun
Hashing and thrilling close behind the

A substance blinding as the sun
Yearns for mans recognition in the

seen

We waBlblindfolded in a world of light
We PiSdtouch bands with angels if

we would
Could with a single utterance of might

Commune with a celestial brotherhood-
So sheer the veil one thrust of faith

could rend
The vast illusion of our erring sense

The facts we fear the shapes we com ¬

prehend-
Are but the flimsiest tissues of pretense

The times are anguished for man feels
the press

Of his divinity through travail pains
The urge Is goading him till he confess

The splendor that is crying through his
4 vet-

aLi over man Thy heaven self is gold
Gladden the eyes of him whe made tbee

In that first morning when the worlds
were told

And Primal Word preaeuKeeft Ujlne an ¬

gelhood

Dust Why the future laughs at our
dull sight

Laughs at the judgment linking
d

man
to sod-

Damning him ever with decay and blight
When at his center burns the blase of

God
The force that flung the far sums into

spate
Pushes and throbs through an eternal

plan
The Mind that chains the singing stars-

in place-
Implores fulfillment in the soul of man

O God give us the whirlwind vision Let
us see-

Clearoved that flame creation we call
earth

And man the shining image like to
thee

Let tie new age come swiftly to the
birth

When thisthy worldnall know Itself
diciuc-

And mortals waking from their dream-
of sense

Shall ask no proof no message and no
sign

Mans larger sight the unanswerable
evidence

Angela Morgan
I

Christmas Pictures
Nothing more suitable for Christma

presents than pictures Hundreds o
good subjects at prices that you can
afford Buy early while the selectior
is largest

MidgH > Bodel Co 33 E First Southo
Removal Sale

Big reductions in wall paper and
framed pictures before moving to our
elegant new Store

GEO W EBERT CO 67 Main St
o

Some merrnant is advertising-
toI YOU today

a

ml 4-

l
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l rz Co M I HalfPrice
Annual Suit Sale I

r

commences todayour entire line of Ladies Newest styles for men and
and Misses Snitsno reservations every suit clothes1women Enjoy your
in the house included in this great halfprice Ii for themsuit sale while paying

Ij Shop EarlyI Buy
euts

your
early

Chrises
early in

Pres
the I I A

OO
in December Iday and early You Willi Be SurprisedThat will be your biggest gift

I a Weekof the holidays to the workers
at the vast number of

behind the counters and on the articles which can be
delivery wagons Western Outfit Co given as Christmasev

Opposite Knutsford 266 State Street ents that are useful as
OUR DRUG STORE IS ATg lae I The Quality Store
112114 SOUTH MAIN ST well as ornamentalI led

they make the best of
gifts

A SALE LIKE THIS CAN ONLY BE QABREED OUT BY OESKY Seeing is believing so
step into our store and

DARINu let us show few
MOST lrDthe

ATTE suggestions gen-

tlemen
¬

SALE a handsomeMAKING >
I TION I HISTORY necktie scarf pin sleeve

of Clothing Furnishings Goods buttons gloves silk sus-

penders
¬

and Hats on Record dress shirts
etc For the ladies

D ESK Y S automobile
mufflers
scarfs hand-

kerchiefs
¬

gloves umbrellas silk

ILIII 0 SSA L S A L E hose
What

sweater
you dont

coats
see

etc
ask

for have itA sale that was immediately accepted by the entire population we

of Salt Lake from the minute it opened You cannot possibly MU IIetc Clothing
get a full realization of its colossal significance and extraordi ¬

nary import until you see the wonderful bargains Company
Hundreds of Opporfunity Grasp Half Block West from Main

ing Clothes Buyers on Second South

1
have availed themselves and taken advantage of this great

occasion

Now Right Now Is the Time to Ac-

tDONT DELAY A MINUTE DOJJARS
to ROLL AWAY

ARE
some think

ReUND

The KIDS of SALT LAKB are oi
the foolish kind They tool their

COME TODAY Its worth coming a hundred miles to attend moneys away in dime shows dances
this feast of wonderful bargains ribbons and swell socks or send

up BUKXKD OPFKRmGS in
Regular value 3500 Hats LOST NORcisrars It is so muchIMens and Young s sale price 2185 KKK Lincoln said Honey spent
A large variety of stouts I on the brain cannot be lostHundreds of dozens of theMens Suits and doablebreasted andslims A UTLL COURSE of Seven n st mlatest styles and shapes We Istaple blackssinglebreasted shorthand and piano touch type-

writing
¬Overcoats and blue must sell em they must g-

oad
serges would enhance yourwill go at these prices I

Regular value 750 Underwear All BW and i50 Hats value for the more you learn the
< Dsky 1 1 more you earn You may enterH-

All
Deskys sale price s4Sl price 6

Regular value f 1000 40c Underwear iSe ftM and SvM Hats the civil service go abroad or stay
Desks sale price atlft 75c Underwear aye Deskya sale price 155 at home act as SKCKJ TAHY to

Regular value 1260 100 Underwear We All 4W Hats Deskys some big gun or corporation as
ueskys sale price Sttfi

>tlS TIadecrrearlee sale price 235 teacher of the Seven shorthand
1M Underwear We and good ran ¬Regular value 1500 Seven Institute

Deskys sale price IM7 J175 Underwear fl9f Caps 50 per cent dleeeast teed by the 1C

Regular value J1800 250 Underwear IJ11 you enroll ROW you can be per ¬

Deskys sale price 1195 Mens and Young Shuts fected In January
Regular value 2000 WIIAT A SKXSIMIKDeskys sale price 139 Mens Trousers Tfic Shirts Deekys saleRegular value 2250 XMAS GIFTS

All 210 250 and 300 price ti6eDeskys sale price HIM Trousers Deskys sale 1M Shirts Deskys sale Just think of the year past no
Regular value 2500 L15 price Me wiser not the least bit more

Deskys sale price 1KfN
All

price
360 to UaO Trous ¬ 125 and 160 Shirts clever or able to do higher class

Regular value 2750 work than the shopgirl waitressDeskys sale price tU Deakys sale price 75eersDeskys sale price 17851-

SSKJ

or hello girl Men are badlyAll 500 to 7 00 Trous 175 and 200 ShirtRegular value 3000 wanted as stenographers by Uncleers Deskys sale price L55 Deskys sale price 9115Deskys sale price Corduroys included In this 2 25 and 250 Shirts Sam not girls for they PtRegular value 32 50 Deskys sale price 13-

3IS

married as soon as they become
Deskys sale price i 1IDi sale clever and earn good wage-

tU
L

WRITING is another good

CASH CASH CASH profession for those who have the
ability and can use a pencil and
sketch ideas Typing ta necessary

THE TITLE CRY HENCE TO PROFIT WE BID GOODBYE for this We secure a New York
or Chicago diploma a we work in
conjunction with the best eastern

105 10-

2ND
We
teachers

teach BY MAIl alsoM H DESKY I Bell local or long 3177
Offices 35 Mercantile block Salt-

sS MAIN ST s
E s SO

The
Lake ru

Seven
>

Institute Shorthand
Typists and Advertising Educators

Salt Lake City i

C Q DIBoston Dental Parlors Boys
Sizes 9

Shoes
to 2

i

i-

NEW LOCATIONi 1 20 MAIN STREET
1 00 DISPKCIAI LOW PRICES FOR 38 DAYS C QCut out this ad and bring to us with

1500 set ot teeth 3750 II Gold crowns S580- i ttU You will save iac-

LV

S5BOtoothNo better made at any price Bridgework per

and silver fillings at reasonable prices ror honest work I

Porcelain cold Iextracting a specialty Office openPainlessstud nts employedNo
and Sundays All work guaranteed

Ind
evenings

Tel 1219 DR BOYD Mgr
I

South Main Street C Q D
I

I BeaIn-
crease

Traveling SalesmanHoliday Millineryi

your power to 01 vinceReliable others earn from 1200 to 10000 a
I nma year W R Trotter is the only man Western FuelI CoC-

ritchlow

Dentists teaching salesmanship who s salesC As holly and its red berries give manager of a great wholesale 1totaePrices touches of beauty to the holiday sea ¬ and an official of the U C T OurReuseMablr
son so does a becoming hat add to an graduates hold paying post taus and Fischer Kittle

Best Work we can assist YOU to profitable em-
ployment

¬

5 attractive face We aim to have each Ours is the niDR Z 1M M IE R nn A N hat turban or bonnet suited to the and
world

most highly endorsed curse the Cable Adcbtte tWctluoe
purchaser and to emphasize the charm ¬

234 MAIN ST ing features ot each face The Trotter School of Sal noblest rte 71 Pail Street I

Set of Teeth best red rubber sra 0 manshipGold crowns 22K Son
Bridge Work best S560 K B Houtz Local Mgr
Gold Fillings tOO mi Miss Claia StepheiisonI 517 Atlas Block
Silver Fillings 75c i Salt Lake City

AU work guaranteed It years TUB MHT1XBR VISIT OUR-
ELECTRICALExtraction Free with PlatesPainless 1123 Dostea UlilK Psi Floor

THE WATCH EXHIBITJ A Leyson Watch Is not good be ¬

cause our name is engraved on it but
rather Is engraved on it be ¬ At the Pure Food Show andWhen You rMove TirMtklh CrnfuIYIfeflJoth cause

Phone
iouriitems

to for the correct time see all the latest heating
Do IIt Quickly I

i

cooking and lighting appli-
ances

¬

I 4
Our facilities are complete in de-

tail
¬

Jr Ttraa Ladies should be sure to
Service ls prompt and salsas

factorya trial will convince you
I

aq fN UN register in our grand free

J C Watson Transferr Co-

W

Wearing apparel for Men Women priae drawing Several
t r sand Children at prices that command handsome and valuable

instant attention
C WATSON Mgr Established 1841 an-

Th
tUeea prIzes I

INDlri88

iiv en away
Many special offerings this week In Oldest and Lorgts-

tft
Look for the rocketDELL 3488 the Ladles suit section G DUN CO sign

GEORGE RUST General ffiae-agrVV UTAH LIGHT AND
Utah Idaho Wyoming and NvtAa RAILWAY COMPANYFining it thout the help of A For Sale ad is a taitbna Offices ir Progress Building Salt Lake

the CV ant ids takes too long net an assistant to the junk man City Electricity for Everything
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